
01,t Vtrubiait
Is a protected mole-lon of the
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

a new 'dimcovefye-in Medicine :Which
Strikes at the root of disease,

by supplying the blood With its vital principle,
or life `eleinent—znom,

This is the secret; of the Wonderful success of
curing this remedy in

Dyspepsia, Liner, Coinpiaint, _Dropsy, Chronic
Dail rh e'er, Boils, Nervous Affections, .

Chills and Fevers, Rumors, Loss .of
Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of

The .Kidneys 'andBladder,
Female Complaints,

and alrdiseases originating in a bad state, of
Blood or accompanied,by debility of' it le*
state ofthe system.-

'

Beim free from Alchohol in any form, its
energazing effects areilolt,followedby cerre-
spending reaction, butwarof permanent, 'lem-
ming strength, vigor and-mtiwilfeiintdall-parts
a thesystem, and np.ttn 'ton Con-
stitution.

'

_ A AI% D DEBILITY,
From the venerisble-archdeacon Scott,'D. D.

Duntitica;Canada East, March 241865.
• * * "I am an inveterate DyspeptiE:of

mole thlti'evenrifitaitiliag."
• * *." Mita-heen so' wonderfully' liene

fitted in the th 4 e short weeks during which I
have•used the Peruvian Syrup, 'that i —,can
ilearcely7 persuade myself of the reality.=
People who Wive knoura me are astonished
at the change. lam Widely known, slid can
but recommend-to others that whichhas done
so -mete forme,g ** ' ' .•

A Casi3Of 27::--Years' Standing Cured.
Frcim Insley Jekett, No. 15 Avon place, Boa.

, -

4
" I have suffered and sometimes severely,

for 27 yearti; Tam' 'Dyspepsia. "I '`commenced
taking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benehtfrorn itsr In the coarse_ of three
or four.wacke,l erAentireiy,rejieved frocerny
sulferingir,: and' hava..eamed uninterrupted"
health ever sizica.7

Eniiiterg Pivine of Boston says:
" I have been using the Peruvian Syrup far

some time past,;,it,gives me new:vigor, buoy-
ancy Of filarial; elasticity 6`frntiscle:"- •

Thousands have been changed by the use of
this remedy ;fromweak, sickly, suffering area -

turea, to strong, healthy, and happy men and
women; and.-inva/ids cannot 'reasonably hesi-
tate to give itft., 4. , 4 ~

Afamphlit ofIRPages, contakabg certifi-
cates; of cares an., recommendations from
some of the most, eminent..pfiyaicianp,, clergy-
men, and othire, will ,be,sentVvaEEtoany ad,

dress.k:bottle' has' PERUVIAN
srblgwinn,the lass • '

• ' 401L"r3kii BY
J: Pt^ Dinsincire,'' Prb,priadf,. 36 Dey Sire,et;

AND-431&ALL'URUGGISI'S. " '

=I

)3CR 0 FU
Alfhledicalhlen agree,,that lODINE-le the
beetrejned,Vot Scrofulaland all kindred, diem
easesever, discovered.;The Otfficallty hae,beurkittaiiri a pure splutien'of • it..

10.01. ,te a Pure gtipirlop,af lotijue,„Nvithout, a sol-
vent I.!'

containing 6 FULL GRAIN to each ounce.
• of Water': • ' "ir "-

A most Powerful Vitalizing Agant and
" Regtorative. •••. • ,curedand WILL CURE Sdil:OFULAin

itlf its inanifdld fornis.
L'LCEHS. CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT liIIHIIN&C.

Circulars. will 'beBent FREE to any one send-
ing their address.

Price sl.ooli'bottle, or 6 for $5.00
Prepared W.Dr; H. Anders4hysichin and
Chemist.. e.

FOR SALE .131-
J.-PeDINSTVIORP4-36'Ver Stinetr linla; Ydrk.

A.HD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VistAi.'s."3os4ll) of 01)eitp
HAS.DEEN USED FOR *EARLY

1121:LV-A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST' ASTON/SHIMO SUCCESS IA

13=

Coughs. COlds, Hoarseness, Sore ,Thrpat, In
tluenza, Whooping Cough, Crouri, Livei
segoinplaint,44oj}chitia,- Difficulty. of

' .Breathing,.,Asthms„ and...every .
:4. . affection, of .

- The ,Thracit; -lianas, and C7lest.Lungs, and
ESMZMIIIMMI

#14.0 0 N S.IIM,RT 10 N I -• ',
% • , A' l'.VibielAitwie4s,o4,,MoretActinyt qan.anstiother
treiffdiir and Which balfreethe Will %ifWIPhytatilittetollxgretifee °lama than'any.other

malady, often . - - .
'YIELDS ,TO THIS REMEDY!

when all others-prove ineffectual. •

MEDIOLNIZ,' 7
*AFirieNEL&V.Bl)oilii NG INEfrEcti,s;fiz'

'

IN ITIkOPERATIONi` • - "Ir
IT.,IBUNBU.R.PASS&Dt

lAN ittaprepartitiod,free.frOM noxious in-
gredientVpoisonWer minerals ; uniting skill,
science, anfflMeffleal ,kiiewledge-; combining
all thatTsirifilableinethi vegetable kingdom

alaglkaftikle.Mai 4t,is • ,'

. 'INPOMF*Ii,ABLE
and is entitled, merits, and,receives Lhe gen-.
end confidence of the public:- "

SEYMOUR' THATCHER; '
-

of Herma n, N. Y.,vir-iirea
'"Wistat'S Balliabf Cherrriii4s

universal' latielitOtiork. ...stolazln.; Sure 'a
cough by knoseping,t,nd,,eleanaing thg.,lu9gs.
and allaying inirritation, thus itiiving the
eauKinstbatt up • the cough and
leaving the cause behind., I consider the
Eatiam as goodas any,,ifpot,Abe.best,, Cough
medicine livitliAlch a m adquainted:',"
The Relit:M.ooß SEClThEll,lifHanover, Pe.
Well known, and much-respected amongthe

(linden pripnlatiorVin this'enuntry, Makes
the-following statement for `the'lbenofit of
the afflicted.
DEARSine :—Havjpg realized inmy family

important benefitsIrcim;the: -.uitii of your. isle.-
able preparation--WrsTARN BALSAM OF
N.II,IL,CHBRILY-4cBfrOrda me pleesuretoje,
coranseeitil-to the public:. Some eight yens
ego one aily:daughters seemed-to be in a
decline, and little hopeiloiker.recovery were
entertained. I then prom- tieda bottle of your
excellent Balsaiii.eind before' she luta -taken
themhole.ofthe,contents bl.the bottle there
was great improvement in her heafth. I
haie, in my individual case made `liecinent
use ofyour valuable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefitted byit. -.Lsepa SECELLER.

DRIOE-ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE;
-EOR SALE

J. P: ~36 Dey Street, New York
BETH W.FOWLZ &Soy, Proprietors, Boston

titArP.S CRIMEtaOII SALVE
. .icußEsibuTs,,BugßNsk scA.Lps..

'Grilck"i'Oetebrated^^.Saba •
„xI,I7SES-SCOUNDSEBRUISES; SPNAINS.

Grace's Celebrated:Waive'
,-csnons nous, ss.xcEns.

4° Grace's Celebrated Salve
SCII cnion,Airis

Celebrated Salim
IIIEALS OLD SORES, 'SLEW WOUNDS, &C.

,„

is Rroina rawactuns,irsmoves tAitirkesand rdNuceA,ijiejkoitAngo,-19,okiget lin„0/44419kiiimordif'bY inaglE,—th att.
Cordingjeliel
011105 fts a kox
For sale`hya. P, DIIMOOFiaRsutrNew „Nor.k.„.:,
S. W. FOWlEitle.kON-
soblatiksitiDruMWtsistirocersi an
mares.

~i

REEVES'' AMBROSIA- FOR-

THE 11.MR:
The 'Original and Genuine AMBROSIA- is

prepared -by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative. now in
use, - It:stops the bait falling out, causes it to
giOW thick. and long and prevents it Mit,
turning 'prematurely' grey. It eradicates
iighdruff, cleanses,..beautilles and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be Convinced..Walt be put'off With a, sOtirt.l l
ou?iitiele.'' Asir for Reeves' '

I.eribrosits- mfd
la to"'Other.i For Sale' by Drugging "and
De Irri is F,ancy, 'Gglbds,everAwbere,,,,

PR1CR.,175 CenVer bottle-746;0r dozen.
ES'"Annttogig. Digolo-1.,

'`.*"'"'• 1"T82 'Fulton-et.NewZYchirtiti?"1371.01, 4Elf#.4ll ' ARV?'
siursy .wiTtAL 4 'sirklawat rernettigilyl6e 'es

close out. . PA' L

LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR

N QT I C E.
111°, Ileac s*Att . fehnak Titts.

[ WARRANTED • FRENCH;)
Thee Pills, 'so celebrated many yenta' ago

in Paris,for the relief offemale irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortions-are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They ha's,* been kept in comparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Pails: of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles and
has withheld them from general use, lest
should be employed for unlawful purposes.
In overcoming female obstructions they seem
to be truly omnipitent, bursting open the flood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for legitimate uses, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful.

For sale by,Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta ;' P. A.
Pyle, -MoUntjoy ; 11. D. Parry and 'ILWil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a bps, sealed from the
eyesof the Curfouth'by enclosing' *l and,sia
postaiestaidliiiti G.:SiTAPEES, Genelal
Agentfor us atertown, New-York, or 44
any OF the above agents. • 1n0.15-ly

NEW SKIRT 'FOR' 186614.

v, Aorinbeirtioo of age io
HOOP'

.IflV-; BRA DLE P'S

.ATetd ljuplex Elliptic (oi• dei/bie)
s,...Sprinq Skirt. rf

THIS Invention consists of Duplex (or two)
Elliptic pure refined steel springli, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly ,togetheij edge to
edge, making the, toughest, most...flexible, elas-
tic and durable spriog'ever used: They sel-
dom band'oi breisk,, like lth'e. single Airings,
and conseque.ally , preserye ..theiiwperfect and
beautiful shapemore than Its`ltng as
any single,spring..skirtthat ever.haor can be
made..

The wonderfufflexibility and greitt comfort
and pleasure to any lady Wearing the thiplex
Elliptic skirt will bsourperienced particularly
in all.crowdedepesatilles?.Olgas, carriages,
railroad cars, chiiiiti'peivs arm chairs, for
promenade and houseldretis, iis,thti skirt can
be folded whenjn use to.oc.cupy,s, small place
as easily,Atidssnyeniently, as,a4silk or muslin

A ladytatitiitidietijciyeir the "pleasure, com-
fort and grewconvenience;of weazins the du-
plex elliptic steel sprirjg: skirt, for a single day
will never aftbiivilds willinglY ^dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The,•heeps are covered,_,with ply double
twisted -thread and will -wear twice as long,as
the, eitigliryarn covering-whichis used on all
Single steel hoop skirts., The three bottom
rods on every skirt are tilWdouble steel, and
twice or double Covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off,the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone eteps;Ad., &c.,'which they
are constantly subjict to when in .use.

All are rade ot the new.and eegant corded
tapes, and are the heti; ualitypinl every part
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect Shape possille,land areunquestionably
the lightest, mostfdestriiiile, comfortable and
`economical Skirrever made. .

YITEBTO !COT, Proprietors Of
thO•linventibn,.. 'amd Sete Manufacturers, -97
Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New
York. . .

FOI sale in all first-class Stores in this -City,
ind,throughoutthe United States, and Canada,
Havana-de, Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the ,West Indies.

113-..ln'quire, for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double)' Sprieg Skirt. [3ni-A&C

WHITER & ORM ARRAWSENEDIT.

HAVINGsupplied- ourselves with a new
and sup,erior lot of goods, of the latest

styles and patteps, and 4ving secured from
the-importerimany' arfieles or great beadty
and value, we are now prepared to make for
the Spring and ,Winter better arrangements,
and presentgreaterinduceinents to purchasers,
than we have ever before offered. We liave
50,000 valuable and beautiful articlesof Goods,
comprising -Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plain
and ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Goods of
every desqiption, that we will sell at $2 each,regardleas of value or cost. • .

'mow WE DISPOSE OF. OUR GOODS
We have 50,000 Oil Colored Photographs,

comprising „every subject—Religious,,Sakti,
mental, Comic and Fancy--that we will sell
at Thirty Centi each; or four for One Dollar ;
and with each Photograph we give two num-
bered notices. The notices are numberedfrorr,l to 50,000, and put into envelopes, seal,.
eilmip, and thoroughly mixed ; and WhinPhotographs are purchased, two for each Pho,
tograph are taken out and sent with it. The
articles ofGoods are numbeied from I to 60,-
000, and any article, no Matter what the value
may be, corresponding with the number on
the notice, will be sent for Two Dom.sas, free
qfpec, exeept.when sentby express, .then at
thla expense of:the receiver.

We do assure you that should the notice
correspond with a.Piano.or other valuable ar-
ticle ofgoods, it will be sent to the purchaser
for Two Dollars.

LIST OF' GOODS AT_O2.OO'EACH.
Seven Octave Pianos.

.Rosew'Ood Melodeons,
Gold Ranting Case Lever Watches,

Silver Watches,
Diamond Sets,

Silver Tea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

••Sets Silver Teaspoons,
20,000 Coral, Opaland EmeraldBrooches,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine Sets,

Gold Rings,,
Gold Pencils,'

To2thpicics, c.Comprising a list of endless variety and the
choicest quality. of Goods. We warrant our
Goodssuperior to any establishment in the
country; ant hope you will give us 'One* trial
at leaat, and if the article is not as represent-
ed,`and does not give satisfaction; return: it,
and we will send your money back.

ROW TO ORDER. GOODS.
Send us Thirty Cenfs for ode Photograph, or

One 'Dollar ler fivc=the extra one' and •two
extra notices to the -Agent. When an Agent
has sent us $lO.OO for Goodsand Photographs,
we will give-one notice and the article it dint;
for free of charge,: for. $1,5.00 three notices
free; for s2o.ooldur notices free; fdr $30.00
tOtiplendid -Photograph Album; or six free
notices ; or for $00:00 a. good Silver Watch,
warratted a .good time-keeper..

We keep an account of all money sent, an&
an Agent can order his commission at any
time....

!Be particular and write youraddress full and
plain, aswe sometimes have ordeis,in ourof-
See for monthsthat we cannot answer, for the
want of proper directions. - -

Address.."•
BARTHEW Sr, CO.,

Ja¢6-3mBoic 5296 New York

G4ANPPRIZES
-

For Subscribers to the

lahletieqq 5tR1y,h1411,-.
A Natiorial Weekly Tangly.Journal.

AT i;1:50-PER ANNUM.

The following aplenclid.-prizes are sent-to...clubs:
For every club of forty subscribers a Whee-

ler& Wilson best $55; Sewing-Machine, with
two extra copies to the getter up ofthe club.

For evely club of twenty, and less than4o
subscribers, we will allow $1:25-for each sub-
scriber on the price of said machine:"".

For every cluhot Eiji, a ..Splendid 'Steel en-
graving of Presidgiit' A/Liticoln; lull length,
Andrew Johnson,.Gen.,Grant, or Sherin'horseback,' worth $3-each; with an extra copy
to the getterUp of the club:

For every club of three, one of lhoee splen-.1
did steel engravings of the Uniort'4riestiflt-:',.

NATIONAL PORTRAITS-' 7,7
Comprising Presidents Johnson and LinoplA,
Lieut-Geti" ..„ Grantbernit
Thomas,
ragut,and- ilortery-tind-79eorgeand -Martha

each 19ll2i1'inatelz5v.rik-
ICI-These splendid. pottralte should idorn

every parlor.
ift_prStafeenihrifis'ilellarketit;: cheap?'tillbeit faz uly,Papeei;'pubtirek,lfisivery
farnilKL:, Tfy . if .9DcciJost, you will never-be
without it. Send for_copies.: und_get up_your
alubal,AddrdimpriM TiATVA it

as*llP 4"l623AVR.rabritittfEatlN
nni44l. 'Ver t"rfe 'eaWilt

htillarY

Estate of Elizabeth Weis late oh.the'Borough -.Marietta de?actied: •
Lettirs of administration, witt? the Wil';

annexed, .said estate having" been granted
to the ,undersigned, persons, indebted;
thereto . are requested.- to make`-immediate:
settleMent;. Arid -those having
rnandi agatat the same wilriiresent theta
withouttelky,for settlemAit fo the iiitderao-,ed,-residingin said'Borough 2dariOtta.:',ROATH,

--Admiriistratof.l ,
-Marietta;Tebruarr'3, -1865. -

-

d%SON 8c- HAlitli/N .t.A4-`4l-4-1':T.. 4 -.-, ..... - ' ' - ''' Opt,itagcOrreiii,
Viirty,,cliffertionratyles, tide.*ed,t4.liticks4 IReeCittir nific#,,for $BO. 4.; swpaipi),;,,,,,utorb,
oNE Gold:or Silber Medals, oar othiir first pre-thittarlitta dett-thtte.-'1:1101fri#lB-Ciftratiti_voitranntsent free. '

' rkeeeill'iso." ~

too, or . CiTEISRS, !few-York.
° Septemoei 9, 1895-Iy.]

1-AISPIiiiPROVED"LAI~TTEPN.zt".'of
/111118,ie the Moil.desirable Lantern -in-thet

market. It burns Coal Oil without, a
etia:ittinetieittiefkmokb

-I.t:giyes a. pure .-white- light.
It stands qutekz motions4n any- direction. ;44flame is,regulatedtrom the outsidemsize:'.It is neatindtoiet in form'aid sii•
It is free "from oldee in' the uplier parts and'

is ethe;wise veryjubstantial in- itkstruetu.tft..p.-
aa PRICE, .O.OIE,DOLLAR. ,For liId..SV:A.NGLER'S

" • -• 1 lijihr4rhiaieF'Stere 6h Marketstreet:-
owARD ,A.SSOC,TAITION; `,..„ •

4̀". s
Diseaues of the Urinary and Sexual Systems,anew: and "fellable Areal-merit.. Alia, the
BBIDA cuAlazzapan,Esaarpf-,waraing andi
Insti„uction,-eentjq,'aealedtplyi_lppei4 frem,t,
dare. Addreass,Da. §xiLLlNHoxdtiltox,-
Howard SaltAffiltlitsti;:

.."v"rt

.€7.24l4WialtaPaaSMS4gtritar.rai—77",•e ttiNfifieralarftildtddritlitflatifl“ShavibeSaliptilatittaAU.ottnYaidicithkitg`.
Juatmeived and for

d's T
sale, v. t

Wat

c-x"-ta,TITE MARIEPTIA.N.

'IEUREKA! -0-

he Drug Store opposite the Post Office,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

Great Sale of Watches. Jewelry
AND SILVERWARE I

One Million-liellars Borth to be
DISPOSED AT •

ONE DOLLAR EACH
.wix:Ropr, REGARD TO VALDE!

Not to be paidfur until you know what
you are to receive !

BY A. H. BOWEN & CO:,

ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationary,
&C., &C., &c.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—ALSO--

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

AGENTS FOR THE MANUFACTURERS,
NO. 36 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe. and

Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-
, Lions, Extract's' for the

'Handkerchief, Colo-
• gins'Ambrosia

forthe Halr,
and many other articles tolitediousto mention

ltzrltead the following List of Articles t0..0
be sold for ONE DOLLAR EACH!

20 Gold Hunting Cases
\Vetches , $lOO to 125

200 Gold Watches, variousetyles • " 75 to 100
200 Ladies' Gold Watches 50
200 Silver., Hunting Case

Lever Watches 35 to 60
300 Silver Hunting Case •

Lepine Watches .35 to 55
300 Gold Composite Hunt- " •• •

ing Watches 25 to 50
300 MusicBoxes,Shell and

Rosewood ases go to 75
200 ElegantSilver Plated

Coffee and Tea Urns 30 to 50
1,000Elegant Silver Plated"

Castor Stands' 20 to 40
1,000Elegant Silver Plated

Pruit and Cake Baskets 20 to 50
1,000Elegant Silver Plated

Butter Dishes . 15.t0‘ 25
1,000 Elegant'Silver Plated

Ice.Pitchers ..20 ,t0'-' 30
;..,.1,5001 Silver: 'Plated Balt • • •

_Stands •.- .8 to- 15
2,soo.Silver Plated Goblets, •••

Engraved and Plain 5 to 42
3,000 Silver Plated Cups,

• Golcklined and engraved' 10 to 20
1,000Silver Plated Bells 6 to 12

3,006 Sets Silver Plated Ta-
ble Forks,4 - doz. - 10 to ':l5

,5,000. Pair Silver Plated „Ta-
ble Spoons

, . 5 to, 10
10,000 Sets''Silver Plated Tea ° '

- "-,8 to 12
2,000 F'airSilyer Plated,But-

ter Knives sto 10
s,ooo'Silver Plated Napkin •

Rings, very handsoitia sto 10
2,000 California Dimond - -

ClusterSets Ludic& jew- . .
elry 10 to 251,000 Brazillian Pebbles, ••

•
Sets Ladies' Jewelry ' •10to ' 25

7,ooo.Sets-Ladies' Jewelry, ,

assorted sto 10
6,000 Pair crystal Pendant

• Ear Tli•Ops , S to 20
3,000 Miniature and Enam- • • •

„ eied Revolving Pins - 8 to lb,
3,000 Enameled and Pearl

Broaches,very handsome Bto 12
2,000 Ladies' California Dia- '

mond Cluster Pine 8 to - 15
2,000 Gents' California Dia-

mondPins 5 to 'lO
2,ooo,Gents' Pins, set with

"one stone 'or brilliant 5 to ' 10
5,000. Gents' Scarf Pins, as-

sorted styles sto 15
3,000 Oval Band Bracelets,

finely chased 10 to 25
6,000 Pair Gents Sleeve But-

tons, newand rich styles 5 to . 10
5,000 Pair Ladies' Sleeve-

Buttons sto 10
1,000 Pair Coln Silver Sleeve

'Buttons Bto 12
2,000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry

6in-silver neat!) en-
graved 10 to 15

2,000 Silver, Chaias 6 to ,10
5,000 Cal. Diamond Cluster -

rings . 10 to 25
3.000.5eel Rings 5 to 10
3,000 Gold Thimbles, Pen-

CUB, &c. 5 to 10
10,000 Gold Lockets, richly

engraved 5 to 10
5,000 Plain and. Chased gold

Rings . 6 to 10
10,000 shield and signet rings - 6to 10
4,400 Belt4lucklesi-Gold jet .

and 001.1 and Vulcanite 5 to 15
2,500 Gold Lockets, engrav-

ed backs, watch face 10
.3,000-..Large,,new style rings,`

• set with brilliants . 8 to. 30
2,000 Ladies' Chatelaine

chains and Pins 8 to 28
2,500 Gents' Heavy Guard

Chains . 12 to 30
7,800.. Gents' •Vest Chains, .„.

large assortment 6 to 85
1,000 Splendid Steel Engra-

vings _ 5, to IP
1,000-Elegant Bronze Man-

tel Clocks 25 to 50
10,000 Gold Pens Silver Ex- -

tension holder & pencil - 4 to 9
10,000 Gold Pens,. & Silver

Mounted ebony holders_ .6 to,B
5,000 Gold Pens and. Gold

-

Extension Holders 15 to 25
2.000 Ebony -Gold mounted

Spiral Pencils '
' 6to 10

Each and every article in ,the above List is
represented by a certificate. These are plac-
ed in similar envelopes and sealed. Any Per-
son obtaining a certificate, to be, had at our
office, or sent by nitil to any address, will
know what they-may have for One `Dollar.

We charge for.sending.Certificatea, paying
postage and doing the busuiess,,2s, cents each.
Five 'will-be Sent for $l,OO ; Eleven. for $2.00;
Thirty for $5.00 ; Sixty-five for $lO.OOO ;' and
One.Huxidred for $15.00.

Any person receiving a Certificate for an
article they may not desire, can exchange for
any other article in our List ofthe seme.,val--
us. By this method we are enabled tolurnistt
the public , with selections from a ride:l/Adfa-
rietl stock ofgoodsat a nominal priei; • While
all haven chance for securigarticles of the.very highest' value: "We warrant , every"'
tiele-as represented or money .refiinded. We
solicit parties Who-have been unfairly dealt
with by imitators to give us a fair trial 'before
passing judgement. '

AGENTS.-Liberal Commission and val-
uable Preminms, consisting of Watches, etc.,
given to Agents. Address all orders to

A., 1-1. ROWEN & Co:,
•'P 0i'80x14270,New York..

ladrea and Gents Port Monnaes,
ofevery dem:lotion.

A S.O--
All the most popular Patentt-Medicines

NOW, IN USE, SUCH AS
Ayer's Sgsapardla, Jaynes _Alterative, Lx,
pectorant, and. Vermifuge, J4ype's Pills and
Carminitivd Balsam, eic,'Hostetties Bitters,HofflamPs Gerinan Bitters,-Swhim,s Panacea;
Worm Confections, Mrs. 'Win-slow's Soothing
Syrup, rind in fad' all the mostreliable'Patent
medielnizsmow in use. • -* • 4 •,.'•

Fres& Coal Oil constantly hand. 'A fine
assortment of Coal'Oil Lampi, ShadesC'him-
nem &c. > AllO articles of nourishment' fat;
the sick, such as Corn,Starch; Farina, ArrowEmit, Tapioca, &c.

*ices of allkinds, Clovel,'`Cimiernon ' All-Ispice, Mace, Black Peppen. Affican,Cayanne
Pepper,French Mustard, &C. ` .

,Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia," Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast. Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Selt-injecting Sy,
tinges, Flivciring Eitracts for'cookinlf tte.

Golden Carp, orGold Fish with. Founts, also
'Aquariums. Arrangements have, alsck‘bebeenmade with one' of the best Aviafys
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c,Alot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.Fresh and reliable Garden Seels.

A large,assorhnent of Books and
~.-

• . ,Aationary,
Everything in the Stationary way, such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe; and
an endless variety., offancy and useful.articles,
usually round at such establishments, but any,
sarticlo not on hand will be ordered at once. '

A hew kind ofplayfng caidii'called "Union
Cards," having Stars,-Flap and Crestsinstead
ofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. Theleace
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queins,:Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and pittriotic substitute fOr the foreign em-
Iderne and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Bookk, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.
always on hind.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated•and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Muaic of all kinds will ,be ordered
with promptness and dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy arid,dispatch, at
all kohl's. "The Doctor himself can lie consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.
&Being verY4thankful to the public for the

past patronage bestowed upon hint, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4,18654 f

ADJOURNED COURTS'- TOR 1866.
It is ordered by the CoUrtel Lancaster, Co.,

that Adjourned ,Courts for 1866, for the trial
and decision' of eases in the- Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quartet Sessions, are to
be held as follows.:

, • Fon. ARGUMENTS.
One week, commencing Monday,-March.l9thu,‘ ‘` June Ibth.

" " " " Sept. 17th.
cc tt « " Decem. 17.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively,aria as much Ringer asthe business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Court'shall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, 'and-be pre-
ceded witleuntil disposed of, iinleseicontinued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter SessionsiShall be takenmp on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business. -

The argument ofitheMases of the Common'
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, ifmorprevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said. court itvtolbe taken up a
thVielinination ofthe cases in the other constai.and proceeded inuntil disposed of, unlesscon-:
tinned by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered. that the absence of
counsel at ihe time appointed fol. hearing the
cases mentioned in the preeeeding ord'ers•shall
be no cause for suspending proceedings there-
in, unless byaomfent,, or legal ground for a
continuance be shown;'`' -

ADJOURNED JURY.TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,
will be lield'as follows : ' '

One week, Miniinencing on the sth of Mon-
day in January,

One week, commencing on the 3d Mondayin February,l9th,- -
On.e.weeh,commeacing on.tne'.:4th Monday

in February, 26th; ' •
One Nook, commencing on the 4th Monday
One week, commencing on.the.lst Monday

in June, 4th.
One week, commencing on the Ist Monday

in.September, 3d..
One week, commencing on Abe 3dMon ay

in October, 15t1i.
Oneweek, lommencing on the 4th Monday

in OCtoWbei .One '-week,Commencing on the let Monday
in December,: 3a.

And such, otherperiods es may_be appoint:
ed at the -aforesaid courts, or atreiularerm.

FURS :WANTED! •
AlrkindS of-Shipping Furs; such as

Musk Rat, • Rabbit, '
Coon,' Skunk,
Red' Fox,• - Common Cat,
Grey Fox, , : • 'Martit,4 '
Mink, Ottei, .
Opossum, Cross-Fox, Sm., ikc.. ,

1 will pay the highest cask price for any
of;the aboye.skini, delivered in 'gooddider.

• ' HENRY
Opposite the Post o.ffice,_Marietta."

February 10, 1866. - • 3m*-

Estate of Ino. McAdarnzi late-of the
Borough of Marietta,_deceased.

Letters of ldministration on said estate hair-
ing,been granted -to the undersigned,-all per-
sons-indebted thereto are requested -to make
immediate settlement, and those having elainis
or demands against the same win present them
without delay-for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta~-

_

' ' 40E114 - AUXE.B.;: ;4'
- ' AdminiitvforK,,,

Marietta, December 30, 1865 V " 21

E.l A ID I_l -Y
HISTORY OF THE

GREAT REBELLION 1

THE late rebellion stands out peculiar and
extraordinary in human events; and the

magnificent scale upon which the war has
oeea conducted, constitute it one ofthe grand-
est and most brilliant chapters of the world's
history.

Mr. Headley, of all wntcrs, is perhaps best
qualified to portray the the stupendous feat-
ures of the mighty contest. His previous
works on less momentous themes have placed
him in the first position,.as a graphic and pow-
erfui deleniator of war scenes and characters,
and the magnitude and grandeur of the pres-
ent subject, impart to hispen the fire and vi-
gor ofa yet more exacted inspiration, and fur
nish ample scope for the highest exhibition of
his peculiar genius for military description.
Under his powerful pen the stirring Scenes of
the 'Warpass inreviewwith the-vividnessand
diatinctuesapf a present and living reality;
while his great talent for condemmtion ena-

bles him to einbudy everything of importance
in a company/not suited,to the pub/ie. want.
From no ethir source can so clear and corn-
prehen'sivelitanapressiminf the 'grand March
of events,heditztained,.soVigily and agreeably
asfrom Mr. Headley's work.

Other tititliries have • been issued2before
Grant's ;hes:Port-and ,other ,official documents
were sutwittedto the government, and there!
fare lin'ittiali&" Headley has delayed the
completion: of this till those documents so es-
sential to ,authenticity and correctness could
be Obtaine. • s"

The second volume; completing this work,
will be issued it March, 1866. Agents wan-
ted to engage 'in 'its sale in every town and
connty in:the United States. Liberal iniluce-
ments offered. Forparticulariapply to or ad-
dress AMERICAN.PUBLISHING CO.,

No.'l4.B•Alistivilartfeirdi,Conti.,•• -

Scranton 6 Burr, Agents.

ISMS LAMP HEATH APPARATIISff.
. Itoiling—Frying—Stewing -7Steeping—

WITH THE FLAMETHAT LIGHTS THEROOM.
* * * ,-By the flame of a. common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily kept

in,order., ready_ for use in a moment * * •

ciinvenienc 'to have on hand. * Drug-
gist's Circular. ,

• * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * • the
utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on tlis
ambulance cars which carry the sick -soldiers.

* Scientific American.-
* • * ..Forfamily use, hoapital.tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost, • * * Hall's Journalof Health.

* • * I have tried the ,apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article,' and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it. * f Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* An economical contrivance for
getting up heat atshort notice for nursery and
general household purposes, *

' * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices from Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pnges fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or GasBurner, by which water may be boiled,
and food.cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Even', Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL Agent.
• No.-206, Pearl St., New York.

ka Agents Wanted.
tcr Two of these Heatin"g ,Lamps can be

seen at John Staneler's Hardware.

-A NEW IDEA
A. AND A GOOD ONE.

—:0:
BLACKWELL & CO.,

GIT.SEY'S IRON BUILDING,' VI/ BROADWAY,
New York, have commenced the business
of taking SUBSCRIPTIONS to all the
PRINCIPA,L MAGAZINES and WEE.4:-
LY PAPERS, for SHORT PER.IOI4,

•-(quarterly or half-yearly,) at the lowest
yearly rates, offering a great advantage to
lovers of literature, who may wish to take
several publications paying but a little mo-
ney at a time. Pull particulars in a circu-
lar sent on applicalion to any address. *,,,*
A GOOD AGENT WANTED in each town.—

; D:r P 0 ST.—MASTERS, are requested to
send' for our circular containing induce-
ments.

BLACKWELL & CO.,
N0.171 Broadway, New-York.

Decempe.r.27, 1865.-3m.]

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
—o—

new article in this market, and far supelior
to_ any other in use. A few yeasoilS Why :

First.—They are •free from twine; which is
affected by the lime; and liable. to rut, cans--
ingcthe falling out of the bristles.

Second.—The bristles are inserted in the
wood, or tit:idy of the brush ;when green, which
when dry, causes them ,to be held firmly in
their place ; any subsoiuent soaking or shrink=
agelailif to -street them.

.Third.—They are made of Bristles exclusive-
ly; many kinds being ,composed, in part, of
whalebone.

TourM.—They contain more bristles for the
size, and -arc as cheap as the ordinary

Sold 'exclu.sively_by JOHN, SPANGLER,.
AT Ha, HARDWARE STORE!,

JOHN BELL. Merchimt-Tailor,
.

Cor. of Market-qt., and Elbow Latie, Marietta

GB"EFUL.forpast favors,lwould rotor r
ray.thanks to my numerous friends and pa-

trons and inform the& that I still continue the
old business at the old -stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and .having a
full and splendid. assortment Of.

CLOTHS, CASSLILERES dr YIESTIVOS
which will be made up to order at the sherte
notice by the best Of workmen, and on reaiono
ble terms, Iwould b epleased, therefore, towel
upon my old customers and all who see proper
of patronize me hereafter. j0ct.29-,66.

ONNECTICUT TOBACCO SEED,C ,FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION!
Fine Connecticut Tobacco Seed has jus

been received at the 'Tobacco Warehouse o
F. L. BRA,U.N.S.& CO., in this-borough, which
is, now ready for FERE distributioo to• the; To-
bacco, Growers, of this ,neighborhood.

The object in thus -.ll6tributingthts excellent
Seed -ill:to-encourage life riiisingl'of 'a "bettei.
grade of Tobacco ...thin,hainheretofore•been
grpuva. inth:i§..-.Y4ciqitY..l4.: 7.•

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOR -fop,1866
The Fashion .11aq,77i7i e of t'..€

---------------
_

----------------
_Literature, Fine Arts and Fashioci.most magnificent steel engravilly,S o 4Fashion-Plates. Wood eogravin4a os

sknübjectittang,thaNetting,t can interesEmbrotffirry.ladies. c,,4nthe Toilet, for the Parlor, the
~;Boodthe Kitchen. Everything, tocomplete Lady's Book. t° meet

77ie Ladies Favourite j'or.
No Magazine has been able tocrowirNone attempt. it.Godey's Receiptsevery department of a houseilo:Lone are worth the price cf the boo:.Model Cottages ( no other Magaz.nethem,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the yohmspeciality with Godoy.Ater.,,
Original Music, worth $3 a yet, ,,. ovMagazines publish old worn -oat o

th estores.esubscribers to Godey get it ',lett:- bit14.
Gardening for Ladies. Another pew. •with Godey.
Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Sieiialic,of New York, the millionaire merchvlt,pear in Godey, the only magazine that 4, 1'them.
Ladies' Bonnets. We give more oftlieza.year than any other Magazine. hfii,

h;oth wenLba o dn yn'setß n olo akker enables everyladY
MARION HARLAND,

Authoress of "Alone," " ILLlden" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and
writes for Godey each Month, and for no otLer Magazine. A new novel by her will bepublished in 1566. We have a:sa r etai4,4ell our old and favourite eonuttitors,

TERMS OF

EloD.o EaN' -$ Booii foh iStl6.
(From which there can be no derialio'n.)The following ale the terms of the j,,.Book for 1566:

One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year,
Three copies, one year, 74aFour copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copyto the person getting up the club,making Aix.. copies,
Eight copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making nine copies,
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra 111 Dcopy to the person getting up the club,making twelve copies, .17A3DC All additions to clubs at club rates.

313 Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur'sBorne Magazine will be sent, each one rear,
on receipt of $4,50.

We have no clnb with any other ma;azine or newspaper.
The money must all be sent at au

time for any of the clubs.
Xy- Canada subscribers must send ;:.4 centadditional tor each subscriber.

Address L. A. GODLY,
N. E. corder Sixth and Chestnut ..'treitc,

PHILADELP

AGRICULTURXLCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultureil Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl•
vania with a capital of $150,000,] have bees
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated as.
esures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :. _

PABULErrE. This Fertilizer is cocaposel
ei night soil and the fertilizingeieinentio

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with oiher valuable fertilizingagents and 0-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, res-
dy for unniediate use, and without loss of as
highly Litregenuus fertilizingproperiirs.

Its universal application to ah
soils) and its durability and Ilf.qVC (11Elitte2,
are -well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

H.E.MICAL COMPOST. T`. Fr:llizer
VAI /S largely composedof aMne;: Thatitr.

such ~t;s meat, bone; fish; leather, l31: end
wool, together wiQl. chemicals and noran
fertilizers, which decompose the nias,,
Lain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable let tili2er fur huh! cups
generally-, apd especially ponaue.4,
garden in I,oses.

Its excellept qualities, strength eel 11,4•3?••
ness, have made it vt.ry popular with a!1 El

have used it. -

C. OMPOsITE FERTILIZER.!CO-
Iy phosphatic fertilizer, is ratt:ot:dri

adapted for the cultivation of Treeii, Rae,
Lawns-. and :Flowers. It will pientote
very vigorttno and healthy growth of woodulti
fruit, and large!y 11. e quartitt tt
perfect the -.rixiatiir,ity el the Iran. F• lie!-
house and household plants and tleivert,it
will be found an iniltsr.nsable artier to te-•

cure their greatcstlierficticAt. It udlpirvir!
rind care diseased,cOnditions of the peach trf
grape, andie excellent fur grass Xl3ll is

It is composed of such elements xs sa=e!'
adapted'to the -growth of ell kiwL<of cropin
all kinds -of. - .

The formula or meth c.B of
constituent fertilizing ingredient, h.we ft'

ceived the highest approval of eminent der
ists and scientific agriculturists.
1--)HOSPIIATE'OF The AgFicuflo-
r ral, Chemical Company manefaetere
Phosphate of Lim( in accordance with flow
and valuable formula, by which a very ter
rior article is produced, so far as to be sifalti
at a less priee than othermanufacturers
Practicaltests have proved that its value, ts,
fertilizer, is equal to the best PlictQlisie
Lime in the market. •

Ire _T uues~.fve_sx.—AlLorders of a Tue,ol
more, Will bedeliveredat the railroad sittai
and the whasveeof shipment, free ofWV,
Cartage will be charged on all ordefsol rit
barrels lir km. One. Dollar per Tondos'
ante for cartage will be made on all sale! de
livered at the werks or the 'Company, Ca Ci"
nal Wharf. -* '

A&RICILLTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S
' At Canal Wharf, on the Delawag.
o„ffice, 414 Arch St., Phikidephia,D,

Rt B. FITTS, General Agent,
The Conipany's Pharnphlet Circular, elo:

bracing full directions- for'using the slog
Fertilizern,aent by; erall free, when reeceso
oTovEs.l;STOVIS! gTOVES!! sTorssnl
COOK STOVES,

COON' STOVES,
STOVES,

AT JOHN -SPC.NGLER,S.
P,A.4O4:TET,OVE4S^ • PARLOR STO

GAS-BURNING STOVES
SPANGLER S

. _

S4'o' V-ES ;STIOV.. -,VULCAN ST°ll
FOR

'

HE4TJ:vGi'tVo- OR. FOUR
' ROOMS WITH

SUPPLY ...o•?Etvz izTIiNAEIyFAIReTE.4II Olt
cind Siove

Meet, Marietta, J .

HEA"k7RP.3..iiir-Id:ADE riOTll. w •-
a

qh
HaVing-justieturned from the city

a cely, selected lot of,Ready-made COIWhich the undersigned is preparedto ninon/.
reduced prices; having laid in a generallei,
ment of men • and boys' clothiogOvedoci
detern ined to selliottri;ron" omit.
coccists,of Duras, Foca alb
SAtrtiiia, Perms VESTS, P.sara.o,
Rotramsofixl/(4EnitY

Perms, VESTS, ti

DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERT, IJIMEIISRPIi;
GLOVES, SIISENEXTI.ERS,.BGO. -Everythine:Dp
FarAI,I4InSWVWf 94140'eXilirdogit
01'6110hRSIDelSeWhere. EterSa,

ptieei JOIIN „ Si
tomer oftEVOtz#l,4o and Maas;

nett door to Coreeel'e


